
Rose HouseLLC

Wedding & Event Space

We welcome and reserve our venue for showers and hourly events 
within 90 days of the event. A  $100 Refundable deposit is 
required along with our contract being signed to secure the date.
Rental begins at time of arrival to time of departure.

Rose De Roy room 
Accommodates up to 35 guests
Private handicap accessible entrance
Heat or AC | Wi� | Tables and Chairs set up
Bar and Bartender**
LED Television with  HDMI cable for computer connection
In house menu options | Outside caterers permi�ed*
Pricing-
Minimum of 4 hour rental $220, additional time is $65/hour

Rose Hall 
can accommodate up to 150 guests
Private handicap accessible entrance
Heat or AC | Wi� | Tables and Chairs set up
Bar and Bartender**
Preferred Vendor list (with no obligations) 
In house menu options | Outside caterers permi�ed*
Pricing-
Minimum of 2 hour rental $165/hour. 4 hour rental $650

Weekday Cafe
Our cafe can host private parties and o�er bakery and co�ee just for you. 
Accommodates up to 40 guests, decor remains as is, tables can be 
decorated. Private handicap accessible entrance.
Heat or AC | Wi� | Tables and Chairs set up
Co�ee bar and barista included (minimum purchase of $60)
Cafe menu for in house meals  | Outside caterers permi�ed*
Pricing-
Minimum of 4 hour rental $225, additional hourly rental $65/hr

*For groups of 35 or less catering may be brought in from any licensed 
kitchens for self serve. For larger parties caterer must remain on-site for 
meal service and clean up. 

**All alcohol is provided in house, no carry ins permi�ed. 
We are happy to order specialty alcohols with special  requests placed 
30 days prior to the celebration. Require a minimum purchase of 
$70/hour to pay for beverage services.

1140 Clark St., Stevens Point WI 54481
rosehousevenue.com

2024 Showers and Hourly Packages


